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PHOTO EXHIBITION BY CALIFORNIA ARTISTS local
ON DISPLAY THROUGH NOV. 24 AT UNIVERSITY
MISSOULA--
The University of Montana Gallery of Visual Arts, located in Turner Hall at UM, is 
presenting an exhibition of photographs by California artists Harry Bowers and Steve Collins 
through Nov. 24.
Bowers currently teaches photography at the San Francisco Art Institute. Recent 
exhibitions include a one-man show at the Hansen-Fuller Art Gallery, San Francisco.
Bowers' work is also included in the exhibit "Eight California Photographers" at the 
Australian Centre for Photography. The exhibit will travel throughout Australia. Bowers was 
nominated for Time-Life news photographer of the year for 1976.
Collins received his master of fine arts degree from the San Francisco Art Institute 
in 1974 and is presently the coordinator of the photography program for the University of 
California Extension Division. Collins recently exhibited at the Focus Gallery and 
de Young Museum, San Francisco; the Blue Sky Gallery, Portland, Ore., and the University
of California at Davis. He was also nominated for Time-Life news photographer of the year 
for 1975.
The Gallery of Visual Arts is open to the public without charge from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 
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